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Ontario’s Water Policy:
How is fresh water protected?



• This presentation contains 
legal information about water 
law and policy.

• The contents do not 
constitute legal or other 
professional advice and must 
not be relied on as such.

• If legal advice related to 
specific circumstances is 
required, please seek 
competent legal counsel.
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Disclaimer



• Non-profit, public 
interest organization 
established in 1970

• Core funding from Legal 
Aid Ontario; specialty 
legal aid clinic

• Services: litigation 
(clients meet eligibility 
criteria), law reform, 
public legal education
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About CELA

When implementing our legal aid 
mandate, CELA's strategic 
objectives are to:

• hold governments and polluters legally 
accountable in relation to environmental 
harm or adverse effects upon public 
health and safety;

• maintain and expand citizens’ 
environmental rights, and improve 
environmental equity;

• seek proactive solutions including via the 
precautionary principle in order to reduce 
or avoid activities or exposures that may 
harm human or ecosystem health; and

• ensure timely, effective cleanup of past 
or present pollution to achieve 
improvement in public health and 
environmental quality.



• Very brief overview of:
• legal systems
• responsibility for fresh 

water
• some of Ontario water 

laws & policies

• Ontario government’s 
current proposal

• Preliminary ideas in 
response to government 
proposal
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Outline



• Indigenous (ancient 
and contemporary)
– Innu, Mi’kmaq, Cree, 

Anishinabek, 
Haudenosaunee, 
Dakota, Métis, 
Blackfoot, Shuswap, 
Salish, Haida, Dene 
and Innuit

• Dominant 
(contemporary)
– European “common 

law” and “civil law” 
(Québec)
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Legal Systems



• Constitution Act, 1867
• No single level of 

government (federal 
v provincial) has 
“fresh water” 
jurisdiction

• All levels of government 
– indigenous, federal, 
provincial, municipal –
share responsibility

• Shared responsibility 
means overlap (or gaps) 
in public policy
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Responsibility for fresh water



• It depends …
• Protecting for:

• Drinking water
• Swimming water
• Biodiversity
• (Just to name 3)
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Ontario’s water laws & policies:
How is fresh water protected?



• Multi-barrier approach (post-
Walkerton)

• Current drinking water 
sources partially protected 
by Source Protection Plans 
under Clean Water Act, 2006

• Some drinking water sources, 
including private wells and 
the Great Lakes/St Lawrence 
River, not yet addressed

• Some drinking water threats 
may be addressed by land use 
plans (eg, Greenbelt)
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Ontario’s water laws & policies:
Drinking Water



• Monitoring water quality 
at public beaches and 
signage (e-coli); per 
relevant Ontario Public 
Health Standards (Health 
Protection and 
Promotion Act)

• Pollution prevention 
partially through 
stormwater and 
wastewater management 
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Ontario’s water laws & policies:
Swimming Water



• A Wetland Conservation 
Strategy for Ontario 2017-
2030

• Natural Heritage Systems 
planning, partially
addressed in various land 
use policies (eg, Provincial 
Policy Statement) and 
plans (eg, Greenbelt Plan, 
Growth Plan for the 
Greater Golden Horseshoe)
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Ontario’s water laws & policies:
Biodiversity



• Multiple ministries involved in water protection
• Multiple laws and policies address water protection
• Water protection is not equal across Ontario
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Ontario’s water laws & policies:
In Summary



• Intended to be 
responsive to Advisory 
Panel (Crombie) Report, 
Recommendation 71

• Set up process to grow 
the Greenbelt:
• using systems approach
• based on ecological & 

hydrological significance
• where urbanization is not 

to occur 
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Ontario government’s current proposal:
background



• Consultation is about 
which study areas (not 
about expanding the 
Greenbelt, yet)

• Themes:
• Identifying study area
• Study area mapping
• Growth and settlement 

considerations
• Other provincial priorities 

and initiatives
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Ontario government’s current proposal:
consultation document



• Land use planning decisions and Official Plan (OP) must 
“conform with” Greenbelt Plan; versus “be consistent with” 
Provincial Policy Statement (PPS)

• Greenbelt Plan “prevails” over PPS (and OP, Zoning By-law) in 
the case of a conflict

• Greenbelt Plan is “minimum standards”
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Will water be “better protected” under 
Greenbelt Plan?



• Overlap related to natural environment or human health 
protection(s) between Greenbelt Plan and any growth plan 
(under Places to Grow Act, 2005)?

– Most protective provision prevails
• Overlap between Greenbelt Plan and Lake Simcoe Protection 

Plan?
– Provision with “...greatest protection to the ecological health of the 

Lake Simcoe watershed prevails”
• Overlap between Greenbelt Plan and any source protection 

plan (under Clean Water Act, 2006)?
– Provision with “...greatest protection to the quality and quantity of 

any water that is or may be used as a source of drinking water 
prevails”
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Will water be “better protected” under 
Greenbelt Plan? ...cont’d



• Limited to western part where “population growth is 
the highest”

• New term (eg, not in Greenbelt Plan) “important water 
features”

• Need more “building blocks”?
– Proposing moraines, coldwater streams, wetlands

• Focusing on “major moraine areas that connect to the 
current Greenbelt”

• Other areas not currently identified that ought to be 
considered?
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Preliminary Ideas:
study area / mapping



• Prioritize water protection (vs “balance” with other 
considerations)

• Address how mineral aggregates or linear infrastructure 
will be responsive to protecting water first 
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Preliminary Ideas:
growth considerations & other provincial 

priorities



• Government’s discussion question:
11. What other priorities or initiatives do you think the Province should 
consider?

• Some preliminary ideas:
– Expand drinking water source protection to 

sources/areas not yet implemented under Clean 
Water Act, 2006

– Implement municipal water sustainability plans, 
targets, performance indicators under Water 
Opportunities Act, 2010
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Preliminary Ideas:
other provincial initiatives



• Fully phase in water charges under O Reg 450/07
• Address deficiencies in wells Reg 903 (under review)
• Improve groundwater management program (under 

review)
• Protect 17% of Ontario’s lands and fresh waters, in 

accordance with Canada’s commitment under the 
Convention on Biological Diversity

• Reduce overall emissions of carcinogens and other toxic 
(persistent, bioaccumulative, and endocrine disrupting) 
chemicals in industrial and municipal wastewaters
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Some Preliminary Ideas, cont’d



• Dedicate 15% of infrastructure funds to implementing 
living green infrastructure

• Protect and restore wetlands to move us toward 
reversing wetland loss

• Eliminate all long-standing boil water advisories and 
persistent drinking water quality violations

• Review, integrate, and manage substances that are 
harmful to aquatic life, including chloride pollution 
from the application of road salts

• Assess the extent of flood vulnerabilities through 
watershed and shoreline studies
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Some Preliminary Ideas, cont’d



• CELA team
• Charles Stewart Mott Foundation
• WaterScape collaborators: Ontario Headwaters 

Institute & Ontario Environment Network
• Local event partners: 

• Whole Village, Caledon, & Food and Water First, Dufferin
• Green Durham Association & Ontario Soil Regulation Taskforce
• Simcoe County Greenbelt Coalition
• Sustainable Brant, Langford Conservancy, & Hamilton Naturalists
• Trout Unlimited Canada-Niagara Chapter and the Save Thundering 

Waters Forest community group
• GreenUp, Sacred Water Circle, & Youth for Water
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Thanks to:



www.cela.ca
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